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the perplexities o f active life ; and the custom
ary offering to cherished remembrances had
The P a s t .— The oblique rays of the summer long remained unpaid. I looked upon the still
sun reminded me that the welcome hour of re ness of heaven and earth now fading into the
pose was at hand.
Again I looked, and the shadows of twilight: it is a fitting time for a
glorious beams gladdened only the hill-tops : seared and lonely heart to indulge its mnsings
fatigue made me impatient, and I turned a rest where the man of the world will not curl his
less eye to the western heaven: the majestic lip in scorn, nor the sentimentalist drop a tear
luminary had sunk behind a rich mass of liv of affected commiseration; the multitude will
ing green, and its dazzling lustre was no not witness the sorrows which it cannot com 
longer painful to human vision ; but it was not prehend, for its sympathy would fail to heal m y
Involuntarily I drew forth
yet sunset, for the unscalable heights o f the wounded peace.
opposite mountain were burnished by the setting lrom the little cabinet at my side the miniature
sun, and the tall trees were gilded with equal o f her who was the cherished object o f my
splendor. I watched the glittering branches affection ; the idol o f my heart’ s memory resum
till one by one all were left in shadow.
W ith ed her sway as I traced the angel smile that
a frame which had lost much o f the buoyancy played about the lips from which I had so of
of early youth, and a spirit which was no stran ten heard the words of tenderness and truth ;
she seemed again moving around me in youth
ger to the ills of life, wearied and worn
sought in the recesses o f my study the rest fulness and grace, and tones o f former kind
The ro
which I so much needed.
Seated quietly in ness came to cheer my weary heart.
my arm-chair I turned my eyes instinctively ses o f health bloomed upon her cheek, and
to the golden light which tinged the western her elastic step told of the ardent hopes which
sky : the gorgeous glare which had marked the supported the buoyant spirit within. .One mo
track of the orb of day was mellowed by the ment o f transport succeeded my highwrought
approaching twilight, and the few light clouds imagining ; and as I clasped the faint copy o f
which had gathered while the day yet lingered, mv lovely Marion to my bosom, a full sense o f
wore the blended tints of orange, red, and yel desolateness struck me with the chillness o f
low. The grandeur o f day had faded, but its death, and bitter tears attested my heartfelt re
richness and loveliness yet remained : the trees gret for her who now moulders in the cold,
wore a fresher aspect, and the vesper hymn o f cold grave, while I am left behind to cherish
the whippoorwill was heard above the roar of in the depths o f my heart her memory as my
the distant waterfall.
The bustle of day was only treasure. W ith what mingled sensations
gradually sinking into the deep silence of the did I retrace the hours o f our happiness, hal
night, an hour when the dreams of avarice and lowed by the purest attachment, recall each
ambition give place to holier contempla proof of love and tenderness, seen through the
tions in the breast o f man.
How easily and sublime veil of the most refined delicacy, and
naturally the mind is led with feelings of true (dwell with a bursting heart upon the last when
devotion to the Author of this beautiful world, jthe restraints o f custom were lessened by the
and at the solemn assemblage o f the grand near approach o f death, and the lingering ties
and the lovely, to feel our own nothingness iof earthly affection clung closer because they
That parting hour— sorrowful
when put into the scale with the multitude of ■must be rent.
his works! One single grain o f sand from the and dreary days have intervened, yet there is
vast ocean that threatens to overwhelm the a mournful satisfaction in the retrospection of
traveller in the deserts o f Arabia will outweigh its agonies; a pensive sweetness breathes around
an individual in view of the general whole ; and the dying bed when faith and resignation point
the time and space that come within the sphere the way to realms o f bliss. Each recollection
o f onr influence, where perhaps we exercise o f my lost Marion is hallowed by the saint
ephemeral authority in the pride o f conscious like fortitude with which she met her fa te ;
superiority, is but a dim speck in the wide and it is a solace to my widowed heart that I
creation.
From the unwelcome intrusion of ■would not for worlds give up, that she is a
such humiliating thoughts we turn to our own bright inhabitant o f heaven, where anguish
and pain
o f•;ancl
Pain can no more com e; away from the
bosoms ; and there where the restless cares of
•vicissitudes o°*f earthly care, and a stranger to
0 f|vicissitatles
to
day are lulled to forgetfulness, the sources of
W ------- n
N..
romantic feeling not altogether lost amidst the the sufferings ooff a bruised heart.
heartless selfishness of the world, break forth
forth'I Note.— T he article above has been denominated an cses
say, whether correctly or not we shall not pretend to
often in busy visions of the future, but oftener ^say>
decide. What is an essay P is it a dissertation, a dis
Seldom on
in fond recollections of the past.
Vhi!t '\An
is j1 a
®f t
course, a 'treatise
P or is it simply
an«|
“jS8c,taUo1::
attempt,” sketch,
dismiss j outline, u
such a night as this had I been able to dismiss1
Ed
“ effusion ” ?
d«
.
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ered from familiar converse with the goodness
of God.
The subject of his most cherished
thoughts could not desert him in the season o f
Benevolence o f God .— W e are surrounded by
severe trial.
The temper of a grateful and
God. H e is spreading out his perfections o n 1
confiding child would accompany him through
every side t j interest our hearts, and to inspire
every scene o f severe discipline.
It would be
us with love for his character.
But when we
his consolation and support, that he was under
listen to descriptions given o f the works of
the care of a Father. lie would recognize in
God, how little do we hear of him, who has
afflictions the hand, from which nil good is de
made all things !
The sun sheds his light
rived ; the hand which guides the movements
around U3 ; we behold its ever-varying and be
o f worlds, and the fall of a sparrow. In the
nevolent influence; but how seldom are its
hour of darkness he would feel more deeply
beams made by man to praise him who caus
the necessity and the privilege of leaning upon
es them to spread light and comfort over the
a Parent’s arm for support, and trusting to his
earth ! W hen we should behold and adore the
counsels for direction.
Then, if ever, he
Author of all good, we think only o f ourselves,
would open his bosom in prayer to the guardi
or of some trifling interest or gratification.—
an of human virtue and happiness. W hat then
The earth spreads out before’ us its beauties
do the unsubmissive tempers of men prove, if
and its bounties.
The^ speak o f God, who
they do not establish the fact, that they are
with unwearied kindness is affording to man
strangers to a religious improvement of the
the means of.improvement and joy. But how
goodness o f God ?— P arker's Sermons.
dull is man to perceive the riches of divine
good; ess ! He goes his little round of amuse
_______________V A R I . T I Y S .
__________
ments and toils, scarcely seeming to raise his
thoughts above the earth on which he trends,
Depression o f Business.— W e have not been
l ie may vaunt himself of the strength of his indifferent spectators of the “ signs o f the
mind, and display the richness o f his imagina times.”
W e have witnessed the depression
tion; but how often does it seem as if he had which at this moment paralyzes the exer
forgotten that goodness which designs for him tions of all classes. The manufacturing in
a higher happiness than this world can give, terest of New England has suffered, and still
and how seldom does a glow of religious sen continues to suffer, much from this unnatural
sibility impart life and beauty to the pictures depression— and an unreasonable and exten
which his imagination may paint! In looking sive panic has been created in regard to the
back upon the checkered scenes o f human life American System, which will, we fear, operate
he is accustomed to dwell with emphasis upon greatly to its disadvantage. It is very true
the trials and embarrassments, which he has that persons engaged in manufactures have be
encountered, and to bring credit to himself by come insolvent, hut the failure o f a few indi
magnifying the conflicts, through which he has viduals, should not, and indeed cannot, mate
passed. I f he has been successful in his enter- rially affect the system, unless the panic pro
prizes, he claims great praise for his skill, and duced by it operates upon the minds of the
dwells with a tedious particularity upon every community in such a manner as to prejudice
instance o f his superior wisdom and persever them against a policy, which, if persevered in,
ance ; but in all the scenes of life how back cannot but produce the most beneficial results
ward is he to acknowledge the guiding and to the country. The conduct of those of our
tender care of a Parent! how little does he city capitalists, who seem to have sworn in
seem to avail himself of that rich source of their wrath never to patronise the arts, or en
joy , which is afforded by the deeply felt per courage in the least the industry and enterprise
suasion, that he lives under the guiding and o f their native country, deserves especial no
controlling influence of a God of love !
tice. Forming themselves into an exclusive
The indisposition o f man to make the di aristocracy, formidable so far as their wealth
vine goodness the subject of habitual thought and zeal can render it, they have opposed the
is particularly apparent, when he is suffering whole weight o f their influence, to the enter
severe afflictions. How often, when calamity prising and laudable efforts o f their neighbors,
overwhelms him, is he seen prostrate in hope who have entered into the business of American
less anguish ! Darkness presses upon him on 'Fanul'actures, with a spirit o f patriotism and
every side.
He writhes and murmurs and a feeling o f national pride which would have
struggles, as if the hand of an enemy were done honor to the old days of the ’Republic.—upon him ; or he calls upon his pride to sustain They have denounced them as a band of “ rich
him, and in sullen sadness poorly conceals the capitalists and monopolists,” whereas the re
awful emotions of his soul; or he sinks under verse has been too frequently the reality of the
the weight o f his sorrows, as if almighty pow case. Had the wealthy alone engaged in man
er were exerting itself to crush him in the dust. ufactures, there would have been at this mo
Are not these states o f feeling, which are fre ment no sensible depression in the business.—
quently witnessed ? But how could they exist Hut needy and desperate adventurers, without
with any permanency in the bosom o f a man, even capital enough to establish an cssencewho was imbued with the spirit, which is gath pedlar in his vocation have found means to
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connect themselves with manufacturing estab tinsel o f fashion and the shackles o f false re
lishments, where like the lean Kine o f Pha finement, and cherish the proud and sterling
raoh they have devoured the capital o f their patriotism o f their grandmothers, who about
associates without any salutary effect npon the year 17G7, after the town of Boston had
their own situation. But let us look for a mo passed a unanimous vote prohibiting the use o f
ment to other classes. Have they never met British goods, assembled on the common, and
with losses ? does their business never suffer a in the presence o f gratified parents and lovers
depression 1 Let the records o f our judiciary pnt in operation at the same moment a thou
proceedings for the last ten }7ears answer. O f sand looms and spinning wheels.
the vast number of young men who have during
The spirit of our fathers is not yet wholly ex
this period entered into mercantile speculations tinguished. It is cherished as a sacred thing
in this city, not one tenth have attained their in a thousand hearts, which are now bleeding
object— or ever will. Y et, such is the strange to witness the Insensibility and indolence of
infatuation, which has seized upon the commu those around them. \Ve have indeed slumber
nity in regard to the mercantile life, that our ed until the chains of an unnatural fashion have
young men from the country, instead of culti been riveted upon us, and boasted o f our glo
vating their farms as independently as their ry, freedom and prosperity, while bending to
fathers before them, or turning their attention the dictation o f foreign monopoly, but we have
to the mechanic arts, which are sure o f afford yet the power to cast both at our feet. And
ing a respectable emolument, thrust themselves we must do it, and that speedily, or bankruptcy
into every dark alley of the city, and shut out and confusion more ruinous than the tyranny
from the blessed air of Heaven, spend years in which our fathers resisted, will pass like wild
fruitless and thankless servitude. And they do fire over the whole country.— Amer. Manuf.
this simply because they have associated the
L ord Chatham.— H e was a man endowed
idea o f gentility with the mercantile profession.
The times have fearfully changed. The in-l
in- with qualities to captivate a nation, and subdue
trofluction
traduction of foreign luxuries has rendered the ! a popular assembly. Bold and unhesitating in
certain the part he was to take upon every public ques
present generation effeminate and to a certain]the
quesdegree powerless. A false fashion has been tion, he was master of a loud but harmonious
created, whose baneful influence has gone over voice, a commanding eye, and unrivalled en
tile
lan
the whole country, mining the foundation otiergy,
of ergy, but at the same time propriety of lanyet, guage, and a light of imagination which flashed
its power, and uprooting the rude-featured, yet
tbjfrom
from him with brilliant splendor, and was gone
majestic oak of
o f our own hills to give place to
the graceful but useless exotic. It has found jere any one could pronounce that the speaker
its way into every log house ; the plough has
has; was fanciful or digressive. Upon every imim
been exchanged for the counting-room and the portant
port ant subject, he appealed to some common
nation
spinning wheel for the piano.
Industry has and inspiring sentiment; the feeling of nationceased to be a virtue ; disgrace no longer at-lal
at al honor, disgust at political corruption, the
care of popular liberty, contempt o f artifice,
tends idleness and dependence.
This we believe to be the true cause o f the or hatred o f oppression. But provided the top
toppresent depression. Such a state o f things ic were animating and elective, he cared little
Cannot
cannot last always ; there must be a disastrous whether it were one on which a wise patriot
indus could honestly dilate ; a vulgar prejudice served
ending sooner or later. When national indusprivi
try has been suffered to become nearly extinct, his turn as well as an ancient and useful priviwlten
deluwhen foreign luxury has been allowed to do its lege ; he countenanced every prevailing delu
work o f enervation among us, unquestioned j sion ; and hurried the nation to war, not as a
and unresisted, what better consequences than jnecessary evil, but an honorable choice.— Above
those now produced have we reason to expect
expect?? all, he loved to nurse the popular jealousy of
grat
The truth unfortunately is, we have been France
France:: and it was upon his mpans o f gratliving beyond our circumstances. The lauda ifying this feeling, that he seemed to build his
ble economy and industrious habits of our an hopes of future power. Ever ready to be the
cestors, have been lost sight of, and we have mouth piece of the cry or clamor o f the hour, he
yielded up to the pleasing but dangerous in could be as inconsistent as the multitude itself;
novation o f foreign luxuries, and their attend in his early days, wfien reproached with his
ant habits. W e must measure back our ground. change o f opinion, he pleaded his honest con
There is no other course which we <jan now viction of error ; after he had acquired author
pursue with any hope o f success. The flame ity, he faced down his accusers with a glare of
must again be kindled on the altar o f patriot his eye and the hardihood of his denial. Nor
ism, and self-denial and rigid economy take although he assumed a tone of virtue superior
the place o f luxury and extravagance. The to his age, was he more scrupulous than oth
nerves of our effeminate young men must be ers in political intrigue; but his object was
strengthened by toil, and our females, instead higher. Instead of bartering his conscience for
o f reclining on the sofa and humming over the a large salary or a share o f public patronage,
piano, must learn to direct their attention to he aimed at undivided powe*, the fame of a
matters o f more importance. They must shake great orator, to be the fear o f every cabal, and
the adm’ roGon cr o ..n --’ -■
”
off, as unworthy the daughters o f freemen, the the
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And though we lay in a lowly bower,
Yet all things loved us well,
And the waking bee left its fairest flower
With us to dwell.

POETRY.
Despondence.
[o

r ig in a l

But the warm May came in his pride to w oo
The wealth o f our virgin store ;
And our hearts just felt his breath, and knew
Their sweets no more.

.]

They raised the curtain’s drooping fold,
And splendor met my eye :
T h e west was tinged with hues o f gold
On the calm evening sky ;
And on the lofty forest trees
The setting beams fell bright;
Their foliage fluttered in the breeze
W ith varying shades o f light.

And the summer reigns on the quiet spot
W here we d w ell; and its suns and showers
Bring balm to our sisters’ hearts, but not—
Oh ! not to ours.
W e live, we bloom ; but forever o’ er
Is the charm o f the earth and sky :
T o our life, ye heavens ! that balm restore,
Or bid us die !

In anguish then I closed my ey e s;
And wakened but to strife
O f morbid pangs that constant rise,
And weariness o f life.
Hopeless I ’d lingered nights and days
Upon the bed o f pain ;
And when I viewed those setting rays
I ne’er might see again,

The H arp ,
BY N A T H A N I E L L E E R I N G .

Oh ! leave the harp, in pity leave !
T o none it yields its thrilling tone,
Since she who woke its note at eve
Reposes ’neath the dark gray stone.

The home o f youth, my childhood’s joys,
A ll rose in mute review ;
T he chain that time nor grief destroys,
When life and hope were new.
The friends, the scenes o f happier hours
Now fresh before me stood ;
The nestling zephyrs fanned the flowers
T o break my solitude.

A seraph's voice was hers who hung
So fondly o’er the trembling string ;
And mournful was the strain she sung,
And many a tear-drop would it bring.
For sad the story o f her woes,
The child o f sorrow from her birth ;
Nor wonder at the song she chose,
A requiem to departed worth.

’T was but a moment, and it passed,
That vision o f my youth ;
And denser shadows soon were cast
In bitterness and truth.
H ow like a troubled dream it seems 1
I would not live in vain ;
Ah ! then I viewed those fading beams,
Nor wished to view again.

Yet from those lips no murmur came ;
’T was praise to that all-gracious Power,
Whose arm upheld her wasted frame,
And guarded in the adverse hour.
That voice is hushed ; yet in the glade,
When the soft night-wind passes by,
That harp, as if by spirits played,
W ill breathe its sweetest melody ;

For life’s best ties were rent away,
Each hope in dust o’erthrown,
Though still I lingered day by day,
W ith peace and comfort flown ;
And, earthly glory faded fast
Before my weary e y e ;
O ’er all a sickly medium cast,
A hue o f darker die.

A s if the one to memory dear
Had left awhile the world o f bliss,
And touched the magic chords to cheer
The hearts o f those she knew in this.
Then let the harp in silence rest;
No hand can wake its thrilling tone,
Since she who knew its music best
Reposes ’neath the dark gray stono.

And while with pain my bed I shared,
One thought was with me still,
(E ’en while my sinking heart despaired,)
W ith power each pulse to thrill :
And would a tender tear be shed
Above my loneiy tomb
By one who ere the spirit fled
Had wrapped my sky in gloom ?

To Miss ------- .
When the dew comes down in the twilight gloom ;
When the starlight fades in the soft blue sky ;
When the rosebud bursts into beauteous bloom ;
When the gay lark pours his notes on high ;
When the sun goes down on the western lulls ;
When the moonbeams shine on the far off sea ;
When the midnight gloom each echo stills ;
Whenever I think, I think o f thee.— Ken. Jour. [1]
[1] “ W ” is the signature, very significant as ad
dressed to a young lady, and appropriate as every line
begins with that letter. But on the same ground it
might have been “ W hen,” which asks a question still
more touching to a lady’s feelings.
E d.

But o ’er my languid frame once more
Was sent the gift o f health,
Though gone the freshness once it wore,
And the young feeling’s wealth.
Thus time moves on by slow degrees,
As by an unseen hand ;
The trace o f memory’s agonies
A re like the prints on sand.
Since then I ’ve seen the setting suns
O f many a changeful day :
The past to dark oblivion runs;
The future is our stay ;—
And now within that shrinking heart
Is lit another flame ;
That spirit longing to depart
Is struggling after fame.

The Complaint o f the Violets,
BY E. LYTTON B U L W E R .

By the silent foot o f the shadowy hill
W e sleep in our green retreats ;
And the April showers were wont to fill
Our hearts with sweets,

Prescription against Dyspepsia and Hypochon
dria, from the Spanish.
W —N

An honest and a temperate life ;
N o dealings with the apothecary;
And (from this maxim never vary)
On no account engage in strife.
Be moderate in your appetite ;
Amusement take, and exercise ;
Avoid the cares that life supplies ;
In country walks take much delight;—
Little confinement, much emjoyment,
And continual employment.
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Love's Eternity.
W hat need o f wit ? what need o f wile ?
I know your eyes are killing;
But oh ! he is n’t worth a smile,
W ho is n’t worth a shilling.
And yet by all the gods o f rhyme,
And by your lips, I swear,
Though all my love is loss ol time,
And all my hope despair,
The glittering stream snail cease to stray,
The wind refuse to rove,—
Yea, all these things shall pass away,
Before I cease to love.
Young widowhood shall love its weeds ;
Old kings shall loathe the lories ;
And monks be tired o f telling beads,
And blues o f telling stories ;
And titled suitors shall be crossed,
And famished poets married ;
And Canning’s motion shall be lost,
And Hume’s amendment carried ;
And chancery shall cease to doubt,
And algebra to prove ;
And hoops come in, and gas go ou t;—
Before I cease to love.
Good sense shall go to parliament;
The tithe shall be abated ;
A papist shall be innocent,
A slave emancipated ;
A French gallant shall break his heart,
A Spanish count his fetters ;
A fortune-teller trust her art,
A radical his betters ;
A pretty face shall like a veil,
A pretty hand a glove ;
And reason win, and bribery fail;—
Before I cease to love.
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whole families into hysterics, who have after
wards passed their youth like turtle-doves,
their maturer years like the tenderest of friends,
and their age like Darby and Joan.
These strange anomalies are not to be deni
ed ; but they afford little encouragement to im
prudence, since misery may and often does
follow it, and there is, undoubtedly, no misery
equal to self-reproach.
I f we cannot ensure
success, we may at least deserve it.— N . M.

Magazine.
Travelling.— Let it never again be said that
there is nothing new under the sun and on the
North River.
Last Saturday we saw a man
seated in a rocking chair, smoking a pipe and
steering a Coxsackie sloop, all at the same
time.
It is worth one’s while to sail up and
down the river a month for the purpose o f see
ing that man. W e should not be surprised to
learn that he is the famous Flying Dutchman,
Van Der Decken himself escaped at last from
the Cape of storms. There are however bet
ter reasons than this for travelling.
An occa
sional jaunt takes some weight from the mind,
and the purse— both become light, airy, and
elastic.
The former foregoes the affairs o f
state— the Sultan and the Czar are left to reg
ulate their own affairs— Mount Vesuvius in
vain tries to attract attention by unfurling its
flag of flame— and Don Miguel is permitted
to go to old Nick in his own way.
Besides,
travel gives one an appetite for the good things
of this world, and nowadays all those good
things are to be found on the tables o f our
steamboats and hotels. Whenever you hear a
man finding fault with the fare in such places,
you may take it for certain that he lives on cold
potatoes and raw pork at home.— N . Y. Cour.

Marriage.— There is one circumstance, one
event o f human life, and that by no means of
a trivial nature, over which the influence of
Fortune’s pipe is considered supreme.
It is
agreed that “ marriage goes by destiny.” —
Acutely — A very cunning falsehood.
Here “ luck” reigns paramount, and “ good
Literally — An alley to receive litter.
guidance” is useless. No precautions can as
Misdo— W hat a lover says to his mistress af
sure a man against a termagant wife, or a wo
man against a faithless husband ; while unions ter he has popped the question.
Misbehave— A mother’s injunction to a naugh
contracted under the most apparently unfavora
ble auspices, sometimes afford very edifying ty daughter.
Modernize— Green spectacles.
examples o f conjugal felicity.
A ten years"’
M ollify — W hat a man says to his wife Molly
courtship will not prevent quarrels in the ho
ney moon, while an affection sown suddenly when she swears.— N. V. Courier.
at a ball, and o f which the harvest follows in
Newspaper Paragraphs.
six weeks, shall endure unchangeable all the
buffets o f life.
Couples arrived at years of The Editor o f the Salem Courier has invented an in
strument, to which lie has given the name o f “ Corsediscretion, have proceeded gradually and stead trometer.” By this instrument one can ascertain how
ily through the grammar of Love, and when tight the waist o f a lady may be drawn without occa
duly qualified for a matrimonial degree, have sioning ruinous and irremediable injury ! The Editor
advanced in the most decorous manner, and o f the Courier is o f opinion that 11 it is the duty o f every
man, if lie sees the ladies squeezing themselves to death,
after the most approved method, to the altar
to tell them o f it.” W e would go one step further and
o f Hymen, Cupid and Minerva preceding them draw them out o f the v i c e .— Boston Com. Gaz.
hand-in-hand, and plenty of congratulating re
As Anti societies are now all the rage, we propose to
lations following in bridal attire, and a life a establish one which is much needed at the present time.
la cat and dog has been the result; while boys It is to be called “ The anti-making-editors-pay-postageand girls, scarcely half way in their teens, have on-communications Society.” W e hope all our correspon
dents will become members o f it forthwith.— Wil. Adv.
fallen in love at battledore and shuttlecock,
“ It may not be amiss to inform the ladies, that the red
galloped off the next morning to Gretna-Green, pointed nose which glows rather inauspiciously on some
been married by a blacksmith, and thrown two female faces is in many cases produced by tight lacing.”
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The Yankee “ Turk.” — About the 1st o f July a young
man passed through this village who called himself a
Persian, and pretended that the Latin was the only lan
THURSDAY, AU G U ST 13, 1829.
] guage he could speak which even the learned o f this
western world could be supposed to understand. He con
Mechanics’ Institution.— W e intended to call the at versed very fluently in Latin ; and such o f our citizens
tention o f our readers to the interesting and excellent as had been scholarly in other years, brushed the dust
communication we last week published on the subject from their memories and their dictionaries, and attacked
o f popular education, and the sort o f instruction that is him with all the Latin they could muster. The story
necessary to supply the wants o f the community which he told in this town was similar to the following, the
hare not been and cannot be supplied by our schools, i particulars o f which arc taken from tire Saco Palladium :
academies, or colleges. As vve could not then speak o f IHe was born in Damascus (Syria) ; his name is Abdal
the matter as we wished, we will now make a few re lah Hornet; and he is now 18 years old. His father held
marks, which we hope will have some slight influence a post in the Sultan’s army in European Turkey 20 years
in inducing an additional attention to the suggestions of, ago, and then and there married a German or Austrian
the writer in our last paper.
woman who was his mother. His father afterwards be
It is believed that the true object o f education is be-j came one o f the heads o f the ancient school or college
coming gradually more intimately and more widely un Io f Samarcand in Tartary, where lie (Abdallah) studied
derstood T he folly o f spending time and money in ac j6 years. A part of this time was devoted to the study o f
quiring knoV/ledge which cannot be rendered useful, 1medicine, “ in which science,” (says the Palladium,)
and the propriety and wisdom o f study ing those branch 5“ particularly in anatomy, he discovers considerable
es which may be brought to bear on the common aud |knowledge.” Abdallah says he sailed from Smyrna
daily occupations o f farmers and mechanics, is begin jabout 8 months since as clerk o f a vessel commanded by
ning to be everywhere seen and felt. The practical and a Greek, bound to St. Barts, W . J. He mentioned tho
lab ring men are discovering that study and application (name o f a Greek merchant who was known by a gen
are as requisite, that superior knowledge and intelligence tleman o f Saco who had often been in St. Barts. The
are as important, in their professions, as in those which vessel was taken by pirates, and Abdallah and another
have heretofore mostly monopolized the literature, and; youth were set adrift in a boat, afterwards taken up by
the science, and the intellectual power.
another vessel, and carried to Quebec. His companion
The efforts o f Mr. Brougham and other distinguished died at St. Marie on the Chaudiere while they were travmen in England to promote the scientific education o f i elling towards Maine. He arrived in this town about
mechanics are believed to have given rise to the Me jthe 1st o f July ; and what is a little singular he came by
chanics’ Institutions in the U. States, the plan o f which the way o f Monmouth, instead o f coming through the
is essentially the same. These institutions in England (great Canada road direct from Quebec, and down Ken
have been in progress for several years, and have been nebec river. While here he said that he learned to speak
attended with the most favorable and encouraging re j Latin from colloquial intercourse with strangers in Smyr
sults. Within a year or two Josiab Holbrook o f Boston na Sec., but could not read it.
lie asserted that he
published a plan, which we have now before us, for an had read several Greek and Latin authors in Arabic,
American Lyceum, to comprise town, county, and state that Bichat and Abernethy’s works had been translated,
lyceuins, and a General Union. The county, state, and and that the Grand Seignior had the Edinburgh Review
general institutions are to consist o f delegates from the re.gularlv translated, A c. He ivas understood to say that
town lyceums, which o f course must be quite extensive he bad been at Rome, that he was in the battle o f Navaly formed before those higher branches o f the plan can ; rin, & c. It was observed that his Latin was pronounced
be put in operation. Several public meetings have from as the English and Americans pronounce it ; but on re
time to time been held in Boston ; and the first men in ferring to Walsh's Travels it was found that this was
Massachusetts have come forward arid advocated the i common in the East. Abdallah left this town July 4.
object and design o f the Lyceum. And in many towns
It appears that Mr. Abdallah Unmet reached Ports
in that state town lyceums have been formed, and have mouth about a fortnight since, having travelled on foot
met with very flattering success.
in about a month through nearly the same space that
T o form a town Lyceum it is only recessary for a few; the mail-stage passes through in a day. Here he unfor
neighbors to associate for mutual improvement.
They tunately encountered Gen. W ., a U. 8. officer, who pro
may then procure one or more proper publications, and nounced him to be an impostor o f the name o f Bolden,
.After
n«L\t some simple apparatus for illustrating the contents 'w ho was detected 2 years since in T oy, N. Y.
o f those works. T he next step might he for one o f tiieir vehemently protesting in Latin that lie was innocent, he
number to delivor a few familiar lectures on the first took 2 gentlemen aside, and confessed in English that
principles o f practical scicuce.
By thus proceeding Ins name,was Belden, his parents live i n ------ , N. Y., his
from step to 6tep in improvement, much valuable and Latin he had picked up from books, he knew nothing o f
useful knowledge might be gained by the members of Arabic, A c. H e asserted that he had deceived the gov
the Lyceum, whatever their profession or occupation. ernment and students o f Bowdoiri College, dined with
But it is principally as a Mechanics’ Institution that President Alien, and afterwards in Portland with Gov.
wc would recommend tlie plan to the citizens o f this Lincoln. Even John Neal gave him letters as a “ live
town. A mechanic oursell, and desiring no other name Turk.” After making this confession lie resumed liis
nor station than that of a mechanic, we wish to have all Latin, and was again “ a T u rk,” and doubtless will con
mechanics attend more to mental cultivation and im tinue to be a Turk to many people for a long time to
provement than they have hitherto attended. W e wish come.
to have them become better acquainted with the sciencei And why not I lie is certainly a very ingenious and
and theory, in order that they may improve upon the entertaining personage, and apparently not anxious to
practice o f their several arts. W e believe that by un obtain any more money than will suffice to pay his trav
derstanding and applying some of the simplest princi elling expenses. Those who contributed for bis benefit
ples o f science many difficulties may be overcome which are unanimous in saying that they are very well satis
lay in the way o f mechanical improvement.
Arid we fied, even if he is an impostor. Some indeed will not
cannot doubt that by . increasing the theoretical and; yet believe be is not “ a Turk ” It cannot however be
practical knowledge of mechanics, not only will their doubted that he confessed himself in English to be an
usefulness as members o f the community be increased, impostor, as the editor o f the Portsmouth Journal states
but their moral as well as intellectual character will be it on his personal knowledge, JIow much o f his con
raised higher than ever, and their personal happiness fession was true is another matter; but we do not see
any objection to permitting him to amuse himselt andand prosperity advanced.
Vve are willing to do the little that is in our power to' the public, as long as he does nothing worse than talk
promote the circulation o f useful knowledge, by urging in g Latin, scribbling outlandish characters and phizzes,
attention to the subject; and we hope that others, here (and telling such improbable stories as he told here. Let
and elsewhere, will step forth and use more active and ; him be Turk, Persian, or Hottentot, as suits liis fancy
more availing exertions.
! best, we say.
~
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i dressed. A part o f liis allegations were denied, and a
Foreign News.
j part admitted and justified, by the Colombians. The
Canada.— The U. C. Advocate is publishing conspic Colombian government, April 13, addressed a communi
uously, and with approbation, the American revolution cation to the Peruvian government, to know explicitly
ary documents, A c.
whether the convention of Jirou was to be fulfilled or
Mexico.— Guerrero and his cabinet are said to be pop war was to be continued. A Colombian commissioner
ular, and everything was tranquil. The government had demand the surrender o f Guayaquil March J I, but it was
been compelled to issue paper, and sell n at a great dis- retimed by the commandant until he had orders from his
coiuit to meet the exigencies o f the moment. Commit-j government. Bolivar was consequently about to make
tees o f both houses o f congress have recommended the1
, an attack on G uayaquil: the Peruvian garrison had been
restrictive policy. Santa Ana had issued a manifesto reinforced with 2 or 3000 men. A new tariff had been
detailing the. causes o f the late revolution, the overthrow framed by Bolivar and liis council o f state.
o f Pedraza, and the elevation o f Guerrero. In an ad
Pern.— A letter dated Lima, April 1, drscribcs the
dress to the Representatives, the President stated that country as much distressed for money on account of the
the Mexican minister at Washington had been author ruinous war with Colombia, and the market as over
ized to exchange ratifications o f the treaty o f limits stocked. Foreign products had fallen 25 or 50 per ct.
with the U. S. Government, and urged the danger o f
Great Britain.— Sir Nicholas C. Tymlal and James
delaying the treaty o f coiptnerce then before the Senate.
The government had levied a tax o f 5 per cent on all Ear) were sworn members o f the privy council June 10.
incomes o f $1000 and upwards, and 10 on all o f 10,000 Lord R. E. II. Somerset had been appointed Lt. General
and upwards. Commercial houses in the federal dis o f the Ordnance. The London Standard asserted that
tricts are exempted from this tax, but are to pay 1 per ct. Lord Lyndhurst was about to retire from office, and also
on their capitals for a license. An additional 5 per ct. Mr. Peel. The Morning Journal said that the king had
was imposed on thq rents o f estates whose owners had had an interview with Lord Eldon on the subject o f a
been more than 10 years out o f the country. It was re successor to Lord Lyndhurst as Lord-chancellor. The
ported in Mexico May ID, but not generally believed, Morning Chronicle related a story o f disagreement be
that Santa Ana had declaied himself in favor o f a cen tween the duke o f Wellington and Lord Lyndhurst on
account o f the Equity bill being postponed without the
tral instead o f a federal government.
The N. Y Daily Advertiser has private information eonsent o f the latter. The Courier, on the contrary, in
that the Spanish expedition to Mexico was undertaken sisted that all reports o f disagreements and contemplated
Lord Breck
by the order o f king Ferdinand himself, contrary to die changes in the cabinet were unfounded.
advice o f his ministers, and o f the authorities o f Ha nock, one o f the Lords o f the. Admiralty, was about to
retire
on
account
o
f
ill-health,
and
to
be
succeeded
by
vana ; his intention being probably to possess himself o f
the money o f the European Spaniards exiled from Mex Lord Castlereagh. The university o f Cambridge had
ico. The commander o f the expedition is represented elected Mr. Cavendish, the whig candidate, to the houseo f commons, by a majority o f 147 out o f 1071 votes,
to be an inexperienced boatman.
over Mr. Bankes, anticatholic. The report that the duke
Buenos Jhjrcs.— The city o f Buenos Ayres was in the
o f Wellington was goino- abroad after the rising o f Par
hands o f the Federal party, except the Giand Plaza de
liament was contradicted and reasserted in the papere.
Victoria and the citadel, which were expected soon to
Rumor named the duke o f Cambridge to be command
surrender. Lavalle was in the city endeavoring to main
er-in-chief, Sir Charles Wctherel to be Lord-chancellor,
tain the ascendency o f the Unitarian party, but with lit
Mr. Brougham to be Master o f the Rolls, (should Sir
tle success. Admiral Brown had resigned the station o f
Provisional Governor o f the province. In consequence John Leach retire,) Mr. Sugden to be Vice-chancellor,
(an office about to he created,) and Sir John Beckett to
o f alleged insults to the French flag the consul had de
manded his passports, and left-Buenos Ayres for Monte be Speaker o f the House o f Commons (Mr. Sutton to
be promoted).
video. The French admiral had taken possession o f the
A meeting o f merchants had been held in London to
Buenos Ayrean squadron o f 4 brigs and several gun
take measures to obtain a reductien o f the duties on
boats, and burned one o f the brigs. The French consul
W . I. sugar and rum.
on leaving Buenos Ayres placed his countrymen under
Earl ltosslyn had been appointed Lord Privy Seal.
the protection o f Mr. Forbes, the American consul. Mr.
This was represented as a pledge for the introduction o f
Forbes replied that he could not refuse his services when
whiggery into the cabinet; bnt the Courier denies the
they would be o f use, but could only attend to French
assertion. The Sun says that an offer o f a scat in the
interests in cases o f urgency and importance. Strictures
cabinet had been made to Lord Althorp.
on this transaction being published in “ El Tieinpo,” Mr.
In the House o f Commons June 1, Sir Janies Mackin
Forbes made a public reply. Gen. Lopez, commander)
tosh
moved for copies o f papers relative to the rela
o f the Federal forces, had made propositions o f peace to
tion
between Great Britain and Portugal since 1820, and
Lav lie, on condition o f a redress o f injuries. Lavalle
supported his motion in a speech o f some length, an
replied that he could not treat with the governor o f San
imadverting severely upon the conduct o f Don Miguel,
ta Fe while lie remained in the province o f Buenos
and'appealing in favor o f the young queen Maria Gloria.
Ayes with an armed force, but at the same time ex
Mr. Peel contended that the usuipation o f Don Mi<nicl
pressed a desire for peace.
was not such a case as called for the forcible interference
The city still hold out against the Federal party June
o f Great Britain. Mr. Brougham. Mr. Iluskisson, and
10, but was much in want o f provisions. Viscount Vinancourt, commander o f the French squadron, had stip Lord Palmerston spoke at length. T h e motion was
agreed to.
ulated to deliver up the captured vessels, on certain con
In the House o f Lords the Marquis o f Clanricarde
ditions, and leave the dispute to the two governments;
said
he had hoard with horror that the British minister
and on the settlement o f some minor difficulties, the ves
in
Brazil had been instructed to bring* about a marriage
sels were given up. Lavalle had undertaken a secret
expedition to Santa Fe, to divert the attention o f the between the young queen o f Portugal, and the usurper
and murderer Don Miguel. The ear l o f Aberdeen and
Federal party from Buenos Ayres.
the duke o f Wellington replied that the subject would
Brazil.— Letters from Rio Janeiro to May 25 state not be pressed if any objections were made by Don Pe
that affairs were getting on better than could be expect dro the queen’s father ; but they had been affianced
ed ; the anticonstitutional party were every day grow from the birth o f the princess, and a union seemed the
ing weaker ; and the country was expected to flourish onlv way o f reconciling the two brunches o f the house
again as soon as it had recovered from the calamities o f Bragnnza.
brought on by the late war with Buenos Ayres.
There was plenty o f wheaton handl, and the prospect
Colombia.— Jose de Lamar, president o f Peru, pub for the coming harvest excellent in England.
lished a communication dated Gonsanama, Maroh 17,
Francis Jeffrey had resigned the editorship c f the Ed
detailing certain grievances sustained by the Peruvians, inburgh Review.
and declining to give up Guayaquil, or suffer tho con
N. M. Rothschild and others had concluded a loan of
vention o f Jiron to be enforced, until they should be re- £1,000,000 to Brazil.
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A large meeting was hold in Dublin June 1, to make| In an obituary of a girl o f 17, the Norridgewock Re
arrangements for securing the reelection o f Daniel O ’ j publican says, “ It is but a few weeks since she whom
Connel to Parliament from the County o f Clare. The we now speak o f was called to mourn the loss o f a ven
Fie, Mr.
meeting was addressed by Richard Sheil. Mr. O ’Ccn-, erable grandmother and a granddaughter.”
ncl had issued an address to the electors, in which he Jefferson Jackson Pickering Republican, confine your
promised to effect great reforms. His reelection was: large stories to political matters.
•onsidered nearly certain.
Marriages.
France.— A treaty with Hayti had been notified ; but[
its provisions weie not known. Chateaubriand bad ar-) In Vassalborough, Rev. Nicholas Mcdbery o f Middlerived in Paris from Rome : his arrival, according to the borough, Mass., to Miss Mary C. Keith, daughter o f
Gazette de France, had “ set all sorts o f intrigue agoing.” Hampden Keith.
An ordinance had been published, limiting the number
Deaths.
o f Marshals to 12, Lt. Generals to 100, aud Maj. Gen
In this town, on Sunday morning last, aged 75, Cath
erals to 200. It was strongly asserted that an immediate erine Pray, wife o f Abraham Pray.
expedition against Algiois was intended. The com 
In Augusta, Isaac Plumer o f Kcnnebunk, one o f the
mand was offered to Admiral Rigny, now in the Med workmen on the Arsenal buildings lie fell from one
iterranean ; but he was reluctant to accept it.
o f the walls about 15 feet high, and was so much in
Somerset County.— The National Republicans held a jured that he died in 2 days after.
convention in Norridgewock July 31. T he meeting was
In Fairfield, Maria Peaks, wife o f Benjamin H. Peaks.
In Norridgewock, aged 17, Miss Emily Heald, only
called to order by John Moor o f Anson ; Ephraim Getchell o f Bloomfield was chosen Chairman, and David daughter o f Ezekiei Heald.
In Camden, Henry Palmer, found drowned in a mill
Church o f North Salem Secretary. Ebenezer S. Phelps
was nominated for reelection to the Senate, and Mark S. pond : he is supposed to have been intoxicated.
In Bath, drowned from the schooner Eagle from Bos
Blunt for the office o f County Treasurer. The conven
tion were unanimously in favor of Mr. Hunton, and ton, ------ Baxter, seaman e f Waterville, and the last o f
passed several’ very spirited resolutions. The following G brothers, all drowned.
In Franklin, Mass., aged 21, Samuel Putney: he had
persons were appointed a County Committee for 1829:
John Moor, Thomas J. Copeland, Joseph Locke, David been bathing with other young men, and after coming
Kidder, Hiram Tuttle, Amasa Manley, Henry Warren, out feeling cold be ran a few rods, fell down, and ex”
Theodore Marston, Samuel Eastman, Samuel Taylor, pired instantly, a blood-vessel in his head (it is sup
posed) having burst.
Ebenezer Pillsbury, Daniel Steward jr., Isaac Farrar.
In Exeter, N. II., suddenly,------ Leavitt, a surviver
Lincoln County.— T he National Republicans held a
o
meeting in Wiscasset July 28, Ebenezer D. Robinson of f the army o f the Revolution.
In Warren, R. I., aged 97, Nicholas Campbell, a native
Newcastle in the chair, and Benjamin Randall o f Bath
secretary. The meeting was fully attended. A com  o f the island o f Malta. He came to this country previ
mittee o f 1 from almost every town in the county was ous to the Revolution, was one o f the memorable Boston
appointed, who reported Syms Gardner o f Bowdoinham, “ tea party,” and was employed in the marine service
Ebenezer Hilton o f Wiscasset, James Drummond o f during a great part o f the war.
In New York city, aged 36, Lucy Gamage, daughter
Bristol, and Halsey Healey o f Thomaston, as candidates
for reelection to the Senate. William J. Farley o f Thom  and last surviver o f the numerous family o f the late
aston, Carleton Dole o f Aina, Elisha Harding of Union, William Gamage, physician o f Cambridge, Mass., and
Zina Hyde o f Bath, and Stephen Coffin o f Nobleborough wife o f G. A. Gamage, late editor o f the Garland, &c.
In New York city, John W . Mellon, formerly practis
were chosen to report resolutions j and Benjamin Ran
dall o f Bath, Edmund B. Bowman o f Dresden, John Er- ing attorney in North Yarmouth, and recently cashier o f
the
Dover Bank. Ho had taken lodgings at'the Frank
skine o f Wiscasset, William J. Farley o f Thomaston,
and James Erskine o f Bristol to prepare an address. lin House, where he attempted suicide by opening the
The meeting was very unanimous in favor o f Mr. Hun- main artery on the right side o f the neck with a°pen ten, and the"Wiscasset Citizen says there was notan in knife. A physician was called, and the effusion o f blood
dividual there who did not believe Mr. Hunton would stopped, after he had lost about 3 quarts. He was then
left to the care o f a nurse. He declared lie had no wish
have two thirds o f the votes in Lincoln.
Hancock County.— The Jackson men are to meet in to live ; and taking a favorable opportunity be drank off
Bue.ksport Aug. 13, to nominate a candidate for the a phial o f aqua fortis. He lived but a few hours.
In Windsor, N. S., aged 62, W . II. O. Haliburton,
Senate ; and the W aldo and Washington Jackson men
are invited to attend, in order to unite on a Jackson can Chief-justice o f the Courts o f Common Pleas and Gene
ral
Sessions o f the Peace for the middle division o f No
didate for Congress. Pray, do not trouble yourselves,
va Scotia.
gentlemen; you cannot elect any man.
In England, Edward Lcggc, Lord Bishop o f Oxford
Michigan Territory.— John Biddle lias been elected a
In Geneva, May 29, aged 50, Sir Humphrey Davy,
delegate to Congress, instead o f Austin E. W ing.
the celebrated English chemist.
In Fiance, the German Prince o f Hohenlohe, the not
The Waterville Watchman in correcting one error
falls into another. For the Hall. Advocate read the Ken. ed worker o f miracles, a Marshal o f France ; Gen. CaJournal. The same paper thinks we ought to quote the zial, one o f Napoleon’s most distinguished officers ; the
following clauses from Mr. Garrison’s oration immediate Bishop o f D ijon ; and the daughter o f Count Peyronnet,
ly preceding the paragraph vve published : “ In view o f an ex-minister.
it [slavery] I am ashamed o f my country. I am sick o f
our unmeaning declamations in praise o f liberty.” This
(CT This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
quarter in advance, atthe printing office o f ROBINSON
only makes the matter worse.
IVaterville College.— W e find it impossible to notice & BAK ER, Hallowell, and may be had at their office,
the commencement as we could wish. The following or o f either o f the following agents: W i l l a r d S nell ,
students graduated : Robert W . W ood o f Augusta, Le- Augusta; W i l l i a m P a l m e r , Gardiner; A l f r e d M a r 
ander S. Tripp o f Hebron, Asa Matthews o f Prospect, t i n , Winthrop Village ; S o l o n B e a l e , M. W . Seminary,
and Erastus Willard o f Rockingham, Vt. The exercises Readfield ; D . H. L o m b a r d , Readficld Corner ; J o hn
are well spoken of. A new society was formed by the W h e e l e r , China; D a v i d P. H o w l a n d , Vassalborough ;
graduates and other gentlemen present, called the Asso E. Gow, W aterville; J o s i a h P e r i i a m J r ., W ilton ;
ciated Alum ni; and John Neal of Portland appointed to J o s e p h B a k e r , Scowhegan Falls.
deliver an oration, and Nathaniel Deering o f Milburn a
Agents for the Kennebecker are informed that wo
poem at the next commencement.
have on hand a sufficient number o f copies from No. 4
The Boston Palladium says that Aldeberan, a star o f to th§ present time, and shall continue to print enough
the first magnitude, will suffer an occultation by the to meet the probable increase during the present quar
moon, on the niffht o f Aug. 21, one or both the phenom ter. If the demand is sufficient to warrant it we shall
reprint Nos. 1, 2 , and 3 in the course o f the quarter.
ena o f which will be visible in most parts o f the U. S.

